2005 NEWS
TUESDAY, JUNE 07, 2005
Pat's Life

After her career as a singer, Patty Brard has found her salvation in TV as a host

As I wrote it a few weeks ago in an article on this blog, Patty Brard is
the ex Luv' member who has got a high media profile in the
Netherlands because of the many shows she has hosted on TV and the
controversy around her turbulent life.
On March 25th. she has celebrated her 50th birthday. That's why a
special TV programme was prepared. This project, called "Pat's Life", is
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a docusoap which was broadcast every monday evening at 8:30 pm
from April to the end of May on Yorin, a Dutch commercial channel
which belonged to the RTL/Bertelsmann Group.
It's her third program of this kind after Patty's Posse (inspired by the
Osbournes on MTV) in 2003-2004 and Patty's Fort last autumn
(criticized by almost every columnist in Holland and described as "the
most ridiculous TV show of 2004").
In Pat's Life, shot as a eight-part serial, LA Brard (as she is often
nicknamed) met the persons who played a huge part in her existence
(Hans van Hemert, her ex producer and lover, Eric Peute, ex-partner,
José Hoebée, René Muthert, her ex husband..).
If you analyze carefully the audience ratings of this docusoap, you can
considered it, to a certain extent, as a respectable success. Every
monday, the show was watched by approximately 600.000 viewers,
which is not so bad (don't forget that the Netherlands only has 16
million inhabitants, 95% of the Dutch have cable or satellite TV and the
TV offer is very large and eclectic). Pat's Life was one of the best
ratings of Yorin and is among the Top 5 evening shows on monday
evening (after RTL4, Nederland1, Nederland 2 and SBS 6).
source: http://www.kijkonderzoek.nl/

SUNDAY, JULY 31, 2005

Patty Brard & her "spring affair", Swiss orchestra conductor Pepe Lienhard (2005)
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TUESDAY, OCTOBER 04, 2005
Patty's surprise at José's fanclub day

Ten days ago, José's second fan club day was held in Oirschot,
Netherlands. During this special event, the singer presented her first
and long awaited CD compilation (Alle Hits & Unieke Bonustracks,
released by WVS Music). The Flemish pop band Swoop gave José the
first copy of this record. One of the highlights of this party: Patty's
presence. The war between the two former rivals was over, after they
had buried the hatchet last Spring. Of course, José was very
enthusiastic about HER day.
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FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 11, 2005
Patty Brard: Give Peace A Chance

Patty Brard is back on TV with a brand new show "Lieve Patty" (Dear
Patty) on the Dutch channel RTL 5 broadcasted every monday evening
at 10:00 PM. In this programme, Patty helps desperate candidates who
have relationships problems and broken hearts.
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